Overview

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE:
DIGITAL MEASURES-PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY CAPTURE TOOL

1. Navigate to the PAWS portal on the AU website and click on “PACT”.
Note: You will need to scroll to the right until you see the PACT icon, as it is not displayed
immediately.

You can also choose “Apps & Tools”

Then click on the PACT link

2. Log in using your existing AU NetID credentials.

2. At the top of the “Welcome” screen you will see the Navigation Bar.

Manage Activities – gives you access to the forms where you will enter/edit data.
Run Reports – allows you to generate data output, such as your vitae, presentations, NIH
Biosketch, etc.
Help – sends a help request to your PACT system administrator.

Entering Your Data
1. Manage Activities is the default navigational link activated when you log in. You will see five
sections beneath the Activities Database Main Menu: General Information, Annual Reporting,
Teaching, Scholarship/Research, and Service.
2. To enter data, simply select any of the links under these four areas.
3. We have pre-loaded as much data as we can from Peoplesoft HR, Banner and other existing AU
databases, so you may find that some fields are already populated.
4. One of the principal uses of the data entered into PACT is to support your annual evaluation.
Therefore, if you want your department head/chair/dean to consider an activity in your review,
please enter it in the system.
5. Screens and individual data fields have been customized to support the accreditation and
reporting needs of different colleges. Therefore, please enter as much information as you can. If
you feel that further customization of the system would benefit your college or department,
please let us know by selecting the “Help” link in the Navigation Bar.

6. If you come upon items that do not apply to you, you may skip those fields or forms. However,
before proceeding onto the next page, please remember to save your work.

Reporting
1. Once data has been entered into the system, reports can be generated by accessing the “Run
Reports” link in the Navigational Bar. Common reports might include a vita or a NSF Biosketch
Report.

2. To generate a report, select the type of report to run from the drop-down list of options.
3. Identify a date range, the file format, and page size.
IMPORTANT: you cannot run a report for a future date, please pick an end date representing
today’s date or earlier.
4. Select “Run Report” at the top of the screen.

5. Additional reports can be added to the system. If you feel that further customization would

benefit your college, please let us know by selecting the “Help” link in the Navigation Bar or
submitting to dmadmin@augusta.edu a template of your report to be added to your instrument.

